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Abstract - The recent rapid development of Internet banking (IB) around the world is not without certain challenges. For 
instance while a majority of banking SSTs (Self Service Technologies, e.g. ATMs and debit cards) have been well received by 
the South African market, consumers seem sceptical towards Internet banking. This paper seeks to test various conceptual 
frameworks of consumer adoption patterns of IB with the view of a framework with the greatest explanatory power for the 
South African market. To achieve the stated objective of a framework for Internet banking adoption in South Africa, this paper 
suggests an approach not yet undertaken, according to the literature review conducted, within the South African retail banking 
industry – investigating a comparison of the predictive efficacy of two common groupings of variables most cited in the 
consumer behaviour literature as important determinants of adoptive behaviour in SSTs. These are: perceptions of innovation 
characteristics and consumer readiness (CR) variables. Therefore, the primary objective of this article is the consideration of 
this gap within the body of knowledge around South African consumers’ IB adoption behaviour. Through a descriptive 
quantitative analysis of 1516 large sample size, innovation characteristics as consumer’s perceptions (complexity, perceived 
risk notably) or views (endogenous variables) were found with greatest predictive power over IB adoption, in the South 
African consumer market context. This finding is therefore for marketers (particularly in South Africa) a set of useful tools 
that can be relevant to promote the adoption of IB. 
 
Index Terms - Consumer choice behaviour, Consumer readiness, Innovation characteristics, Internet banking, South Africa. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
In the last two to three decades, the South African 
banking industry has undergone significant reforms 
due to the early 1990s [5]-[25], on-going progressive 
deregulation of the financial services sector. To 
maintain market share, banking institutions turned to 
innovations such as electronic banking systems and 
the rapid diffusion of technology-based product 
distribution channels [5]. Numerous SSTs were 
introduced in this period, such as Internet banking in 
1996 and cell phone banking in 2000 [16]. While a 
majority of banking SSTs (e.g. ATMs and debit cards) 
have been well received by the South African market, 
consumers seem sceptical towards Internet banking 
[11]. [26], found that IB remains the least adopted 
SST within the South African retail banking market. 
Consequently, there have been increasing efforts to 
encourage consumer patronage of Internet banking 
[11].  
In the quest to increase IB usage, financial institutions 
have, however, experienced challenges in formulating 
effective marketing strategies. There seems to be a 
general lack of marketing intelligence and in 
particular, limited knowledge on the diffusion 
and adoption patterns of the Internet and IB [24]. 
Overall, within developing countries, including South 
Africa, there has been a lack of academic research in 
the area of IB adoption [11]-[25]. Thus, without the 
guidance of sound scientific research, financial 
institutions will experience difficulties in developing 

strategy to shift consumer behaviour towards IB 
adoption. Therefore, the primary objective of this 
article is the consideration of this gap within the body 
of knowledge around South African consumers’ IB 
adoption behaviour. Against this background, this 
study seeks to test various conceptual frameworks of 
consumer adoption patterns of IB with a view to a 
framework with the greatest explanatory power for the 
South African market. The remaining part of this 
paper is as follows: Discussion on IB in South Africa 
as following section. Then, IB adoption framework is 
presented. Further the methodology and findings 
sections is made followed with results and discussion 
on summary findings, managerial implications, 
limitations and recommendations regarding future 
research. 
 
II. INTERNET BANKING IN SOUTH AFRICA 
 
All South African banks today together with the ‘big 
four’ (ABSA, FNB, Standard Bank and Nedbank) 
provide e-banking services [20]. According to [26], 
South Africa’s Internet banking user rate is still 
remarkably low at only about 23 per cent. Internet 
banking, similarly to e-banking uses the Internet to 
access bank accounts and perform various functions as 
inter account-transfers, third-party payments and 
checking balances. Internet banking as defined by 
[38], is the delivery of banking services to customers 
through the Internet network. Consequently, it is a 
process which allows a consumer to perform banking. 
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III. INTERNET BANKING ADOPTION 
FRAMEWORK 
 
[21] IDT explains how over time, an idea or product 
gains momentum and diffuses through specific 
population. [22], enriched the same idea by arguing 
that potential users make decisions to adopt or reject 
an innovation based on beliefs that they form about the 
innovation. This paper is focused on IB, an SST 
adoption case, which involves knowledge on 
consumer readiness, attitudes or behaviours which are 
developed. [14], stated that CR is the “state in which 
consumers are prepared and likely to use an 
innovation for the first time”. Consequently, 
consumer readiness variables form part of the study 
framework. [14], argue that “there are certain 
innovation characteristics or individual differences 
that vary in direction and significance across different 
contexts”. Therefore, they suggest that the way to 
clarify the inconsistencies is through the use of 
mediating variables to explain relationships between 
variables. A consumer readiness variable is introduced 
to mediate between the innovation characteristics 
variables and the behaviour of trial (of the innovation) 
as the first step of consumer adoption. In order to 
identify the predictive power of innovation 
characteristics and consumer readiness, this paper 
draws on [14] model. 
 
3.1 Conceptual model 
 

 
Figure 1. IB adoption proposed conceptual model 

Source:  Adapted from [14] 
In conclusion, two sets of variables namely innovation 
characteristics and consumer readiness variables, are 
combined together in this article model to aim for 
credible and accurate research findings results. 
3.2. Research questions  
The following research question was formulated: 
In South Africa, what is the predictive power of 
exogenous and endogenous variables on Internet 
banking adoption among consumers? 
 
IV. METHODOLOGY  
 
A descriptive single cross-sectional design according 
to [19] is the applied methodology for this study. From 
self-completion structured questionnaire respondents, 
data was collected. For data analysis, the analysis of 
statistics was made in line with the collected 
quantitative data. 
4.1 Sample  
The quantitative method of empirical inquiry, using 
the descriptive survey research design, was employed 
for investigation related to the present study [12]. 
Collecting data from respondents took place by using 
self-completion structured questionnaires with a ‘drop 
and pick’ collection technique method. The sample 
size of 1 516 which largely surpassed the 
recommended minimum of 590 participants 
recommended by [17], and 385 according to [19] was 
largely sufficient and able to generalise the findings of 
the study for a total of 7 000 000 Gauteng’s province 
adults population. A large sample size of 1516 
(70.51%) students questionnaires respondents was 
completed and used during the present study compares 
to the total of 2 150, distributed  for the present 
investigation. It was desirable to use a homogenous 
sample (i.e., students) as they are a homogeneous 
sample. Using homogenous samples, according to [4] 
is preferred for theory testing. 
4.2 Questionnaire adaptation 
In the conceptual model which is proposed in the area 
of Internet banking choice, three main elements are 
highlighted: Innovation characteristics, consumer 
readiness and adoption, operationalised by trial 
representing those parameters. A Likert scale (1 = 
Strongly Disagree; 5 = Strongly Agree) and structured 
questions were utilized. 
4.3. Data analysis 
SPSS v. 23 was used to perform analysis as: 
Descriptive statistics, chi-square tests, reliability 
analysis, factor analysis, validity tests, multiple 
regression and logistic regression. 
 
V. RESULTS 
 
5.1 Construct Reliability  
According to [6], the setting of the minimum alpha 
standard practice threshold as 0.7 was considered and   
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 study sample value less than 0.4 was cut off. 
5.2 Construct validity 
Overall, 10 components of items’ total had Eigen 
values over Kaiser’s criterion of 1 explain in 
combination more than 62.020% of the variance. 
Barlett’s test of sphericity X2(1516) = 292449.950, p < 
0.001, indicating for PCA, that correlations between 
items were sufficiently large [6]. KMO index range for 
this study is 0.934 higher than 0.90, which is 
marvellous value. The factor structures, regarding 
both scales (IDT and CR) loaded in conformity to the 
theory content. 
 
5.3 Test of mediations model  
Overall, not all antecedent predictors of both 
independent variables that have direct effect on trial, 
were found mediated by at least one mediating factor. 
It was deducted therefore that CR doesn’t mediate the 
independent variables (innovation characteristics) for 
IB product. 
 

 

 
Table 1: Mediations results 

‘’ RCT: role clarity; EMO: extrinsic motivation; IMO: Intrinsic 
Motivation; ABT: ability; RAE: relative advantage; CMX: 
complexity; CMP: compatibility; OBS: observability; TLA: 

technology anxiety; PRK: perceived risk’’ 

Past findings demonstrated that complexity, perceived 
risk and role clarity are related to adoption 
[15]-[25]-[27] which also is confirmed in this paper. 
[23], on how factors prompting electronic banking 
adoption; [25] on comparing the role of consumer 
perception and personality variables in predicting 
consumer preference for remote banking services; [27] 
on investigating attitudes of retails banking over 
customer in South Africa. Similarly to present study 
findings, all these cited authors, earlier underlined by 
one way or other the remarkable influential role of 
variables complexity, perceived risk and role clarity 
on consumers’ decision over banking products’ 
adoption in South Africa. As previously defined, 
complexity is about degree to which an innovation is 
perceived as being difficult to understand and/or to 
use, is defined as complexity of an innovation [22]. 
Complexity as well as perceived risk are negatively 
related to innovation adoption [2]. Except relative 
advantage, innovations’ complexity as concluded [2] 
was more highly related to their adoption rate than any 
other innovation characteristics.  

 
DISCUSSION 
 
[14] conducted similar study among USA consumers 
regarding banking Self Service Technologies in 
general and underlined consumer readiness variables 
predictive power over innovation characteristics 
variables.  By contradiction with [14] findings, this 
paper “In South Africa, consumer’s perceptions 
(endogenous variables) like complexity and perceived 
risks variables notably provide better explanatory 
power in describing IB as SST adoption” 
[22]-[15]-[25]. Innovation characteristics outperform 
consumer readiness predictors for classification accuracy 
compared to CR.  Two variables among the six 
innovation characteristics, namely complexity and 
perceived risk and one of consumer readiness (role 
clarity), were highly significant (p< 0.01). Complexity 
with the strongest Wald score, is the biggest contributor 
within the predictor. 
 
The present study, by conducting the related 
investigation, established the fact that perceptions 
variables are irrefutably vital for IB adoption as other 
SSTs, relevant antecedent predictors of consumer 
choice behaviour. In other words, as employed in 
studies like IDT referring [21]-[23]-[22], TRI 
[18]-[14] and stressed by [9], the related study’s 
conceptual frameworks are not only usable in a 
country like South Africa, but can be suggested for use 
by the body of knowledge for wider applicability.  
 
The present paper’s survey findings are proof that 
South Africa’s country-specific conditions can 
efficiently be explained within research work, and 
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therefore must be seen as a useful and encouraging 
tool for both bank managers and researchers. 
Obviously, research needs to be extended to other 
SSTs with regard to the present study framework. 
Studies which focused only on one common grouping 
of variables as the determinant of adoption behaviour, 
involved good empirical research 
[1]-[3]-[7]-[27]-[8]-[10], that is applied to IB, mostly 
within a South African context. But there are some 
phenomena that could not be explained, due to 
inconsistencies on some findings as stated by [14]. 
This is the motive of this paper, for better explanation 
of phenomena one should consider two sets of 
variables simultaneously. As stated by [14], “to date, 
the question of why innovation characteristics 
influence adoption behaviour has been left largely 
unexplored”. Though encouraging, the present study 
results leave unexplored fields for better explanation 
phenomena which are still to be conquered. That is 
why the need for future research is still pending.   
University student sample alone, with theory model 
applied also exclusively to innovation characteristics 
and finally only Gauteng province considered for this 
research represent present study limitation. Future 
studies are encouraged to cover other provinces beside 
Gauteng in order to compare the investigations results 
with the present one. By doing so, bank marketers and 
the body of knowledge can really be provided with 
factors influencing the nation’s IB consumer choice 
behaviour and decision-making. Factors predicting 
other SSTs like ATM, cell phone banking and 
telephone banking also using [14], can also be 
explored in order to give useful tools to bank 
decision-makers and also filling the related research 
gap within the domain. 
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